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"THE BEST KIND OF BUILDING"
THE NEW DEAL LANDSCAPE
OF THE NORTHERN PLAINS, 1933,42

CARROLL VAN WEST

"'Vl
We are definitely in an era of building; the
best kind of building-the building of great
public projects for the benefit of the public
and with the definite objective of building
human happiness," proclaimed President
Franklin D. Roosevelt as he introduced his
New Deal programs of recovery and reform.!
From 1933 to 1942 such federal agencies as
the Federal Emergency Relief Administration
(FERA), the Public Works Administration
(PW A), the Civilian Conservation Corps
(CCC), and the Works Progress (later
Projects) Administration (WPA) gave a new
look to the northern plains landscape by placing a federal facade on the public architecture
of local communities. 2

Historians in both Montana and North
Dakota have quantified the amazing amount
of building-from schools to parks to courthouses-completed by New Deal agencies. By
the spring of 1940 in Montana, the WPA alone
"had built 7239 miles of highway, 1366 bridges,
301 school buildings, 31 outdoor stadiums, 81
athletic fields, 30 swimming pools, 40 skating
rinks, 16 golf courses, 10 ski jumps, and more
than 10,000 rural privies." In North Dakota,
the numbers were even more staggering.
Between 1935 and 1942, the WPAconstructed
"20,373 miles of highways and streets, 721
new bridges and viaducts, 166 miles of
sidewalks, 15,012 culverts, 503 new public
buildings, 61 additions to public buildings, 680
outdoor recreational facilities ... 809 water
wells, 2 irrigation projects, 39 sewage treatment plants, and 9 water treatment plants."
The agency also worked with the National
Park Service and the North Dakota Historical
Society to acquire and develop state parks and
historic sites. 3
These numbers, taken from the standard
histories of the states, record only the construction legacy of the Works Progress Administration, a focus shared by most other
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histories of the New Deal period. Standard
overviews of American architecture, if they
even mention the New Deal era, usually speak
only of the CCC and the WPA-in fact, the
"styles" of the New Deal have been characterized as "WPA Modern" and the "Government
Rustic" developed by the CCC and the National Park Service.
The transformation of the northern plains
landscape created by the New Deal agencies
also involved lesser-known federal agencies
that deserve more attention. For example, in
North and South Dakota, the Federal Emergency Relief Administration spent more than
$83 million in its two years of existence, much
of it work project related. The Public Works
Administration doled out almost $16 million
in those two states, and added a whopping
$126 million in Montana, where more than
$110 million went to the massive works project
at Fort Peck Dam and Reservoir. The Civil
Works Administration threw in another $18
million in its brief months of existence during
the terrible winterof1933-34. These vast sums
also went to schools, parks, public buildings,
roads, dams, and many other construction
projects in greatly depressed communities. 4
When these numbers and projects are added to the better-known numbers of the WPA
and CCC, the collective impact of the New
Deal on the northern plains environment
comes into sharper focus. There was not one
but two New Deal landscapes: a landscape of
relief, most evident in the years 1933-35 and
led by agencies created during Roosevelt's famous "One Hundred Days" of legislative activism, and a landscape of reform, which began
with the CCC and PWA in 1933 but hit its
stride after the establishment of the WP A
during Roosevelt's "Second New Deal" in
1935. 5
THE LANDSCAPE OF RELIEF

By March 1933 the northern Plains, especially the region between Billings and Bismarck, had been devastated by drought and
hard times for almost a decade. The early twen-

tieth-century myth of dry farming, propagated
by hopeful agricultural experts, capitalists like
James J. Hill of the Great Northern Railway,
and a generation of politicians, had almost
destroyed the landscape. This region desperately needed jobs and cash. Between 1932 and
1937, the per capita income of North Dakota
was a mere 47 percent of the national average,
and the number was much lower in the countryside west of the Missouri River. Montana
lost six thousand farms during the 1930s, most
in the eastern half of the state where entire
communities disappeared from the map. In
North and South Dakota, 104 of 122 counties
suffered from "intense drought distress."6
The PW A, CW A, and FERA were among
the first federal initiatives to add new elements to the northern plains landscape. The
Public Works Administration was a program
of the National Industrial Recovery Act of
1933, one of the first New Deal initiatives to
attack the depression. The cautious Secretary
of Interior Harold Ickes headed the agency;
his approach ensured that most construction
projects were carefully selected, developed,
and controlled by federal officials to make
lasting contributions to the public. 7
The region's best known PWA project was
the Fort Peck Dam in eastern Montana. Administered by the U.s. Army Corps of Engineers but funded with PW A dollars, the Fort
Peck project constitutes the single largest human alteration in the Montana landscape and
is an overwhelming example of how the New
Deal shaped the environment. Indeed, through
Margaret Bourke-White's later powerful photographs in the initial issue of Life magazine,
Fort Peck became a national symbol of the
New Deal. For those who worked there from
1933 to 1938, "the dam offered a chance to
break the individual depression that was breaking the spirits of so many elsewhere in the
country."8
The Fort Peck townsite housed the Corps
officers and some of the workers who constructed the dam; most lived off-site in shanty towns like Wheeler and "New Deal."
Townsite architecture combined the latest in
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FIG. 1. Fort Peck Threatre (1933-34), Fort Peck, Montana. Photograph courtesy of the author.

modern prefabrication and the more labor intensive Arts and Crafts styling. For most houses
and service buildings, according to an official
history, "skilled labor was instructed and became familiar with construction methods of
mass production and was assigned to one type
of job, going from one building to another,
each crew being followed in turn by the crew
performing the next operation." Johnson
Drake & Piper of Minneapolis constructed the
project's administration building together with
several residences and temporary buildings.
The William McDonald Construction Company of St. Louis was a second major contractor along with the C. F. Haglin Company of
Minneapolis, which built the majority of worker houses, the town hall, and the theater. 9
The region's need for immediate relief demanded that as many as possible of the unemployed should be put to work at Fort Peck. For

architects, planners, and engineers, the issue
soon became not how many workers were needed but how many people could be put to some
sort of work. Mass-production and standardization of thousands of temporary dwellings
was one approach; as more people arrived to
work, more were needed to build the basic
necessities of shelter, schools, and recreation.
As a booklet produced on the project's fiftieth
anniversary put it, "there were 10,000 people
here to work on the dam and 10,000 more who
lived off the first 10,000." On the opposite
end was the time-consuming craftsmanship
involved in the creation of the Arts and Crafts
styled public buildings such as the recreation
building, the Fort Peck Hotel, and especially
the Fort Peck Theater (Fig. 1). Designed by
the C. F. Haglin Company, and built by Eugene F. Gilstrap in 1934, the theater is the
town's most significant architectural landmark.
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Its excellent craftsmanship includes cut-out
balustrades, bracketed eaves, and decorative
vergeboard. Its overall Swiss Chalet appearance, however, seems strangely out of place
on the flat, treeless prairie of eastern Montana and stands in sharp contrast to the modern yet monumental spillway.1O
Although most of the PW A money on the
northern Plains went to Fort Peck, the agency
managed to give other communities new public buildings and facilities. Toole County in
Montana received a new courthouse in 1934,
as did Hettinger County in North Dakota.
Billings, site of the recently established Eastern Montana Normal School, got McMullen
Hall, which housed all the normal school administrative and classroom activities during
the 1930s, and a new public high school, the
Lincoln School. The best nationwide overview of PWA projects (although relatively few
northern plains projects were included) is the
agency's America Builds: The Record of PWA
(1939). This institutional study included the
Stark County courthouse in Dickinson, North
Dakota, the municipal auditorium in Valley
City, North Dakota, and from the western edge
of the northern plains, the Gallatin County
courthouse in Bozeman, Montana, designed
by local architect Fred Willson. All reflected
various degrees of WP A Modern style. II
The Federal Emergency Relief Administration did more than any other federal agency to
create a landscape of relief on the northern
Plains during the early New Deal. Created in
May 1933 and headed by Harry Hopkins,
FERA "proved one of the most resourceful and
innovative of all New Deal executive agencies," according to historian Robert H. Bremmer. 12 The agency gave federal funds to
sponsoring state and local agencies, providing
labor for all sorts of public projects, initially
with little federal direction or supervision. In
North Dakota the federal government funded
90 percent of most FERA projects, with local
sponsors providing the remainder in cash and
materials. This state proved to be a very interesting federal laboratory. Between 1934, when
Governor William Langer was charged with

political corruption, and the end of the program in the spring of 1935, FERA officials in
Washington "federalized" the agency in North
Dakota, coordinating the program with local
sponsors and accepting little input or interference from state officials. 13
FERA affected the northern plains landscape directly with its own programs and with
projects from two sub-agencies, the National
Recovery Work Relief program and the Civil
Works Administration. Active in 42 of 53
counties, the NRWR especially brought relief
to drought-stricken counties in western North
Dakota. Beginning in October 1933 and lasting for two years, the program provided ranchers with stock feed in exchange for their labor
on state highways as well as local farm-tomarket roads. In this cooperative venture,
FERA provided the manpower from its relief
rolls; PW A put up any necessary funding; and
engineers W. J. Brophy and J. N. Roherty of
the state department of transportation provided supervision and expertise. The National Recovery Work Relief was labor-intensive
so as many ranchers as possible could benefit.
Sometimes, however, men were ashamed they
were being paid to do work with a shovel that
one person with a horse and grader could more
easily accomplish. When the numbers were
tallied, NRWR had graded 258 miles of highway and reshaped another 388 miles. Workers
had surfaced 1086 miles with either gravel or
scoria and installed more than seven thousand culverts to improve drainage. I4
The CW A existed for only four months
during the winter of 1933-34, but it identified,
developed, and approved some five thousand
different construction projects throughout
North Dakota and put some 37,000 residents
to work. From mid-March to 1 April 1934,
FERA took over the CW A projects and managed most to completion. I I
Perhaps the most interesting, yet chilling,
projects were the transient camps along two
transcontinental railroads, the Northern Pacific and the Soo Line. The two largest were at
Bismarck and Bottineau, where "food, clothing, shelter, medical and dental care and hos-
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pitalization were available with 24 hour service." The idea of the camps was to "stabilize
some of the thousands of men and women trekking annually through the state, particularly
during the harvest season." The camps were
spartan and military in appearance, isolated
from any nearby neighborhoods. The Bismarck
camp consisted of long rectangular frame military-like barracks overlooking the Missouri
River. The Bottineau camp stood beside Lake
Metigoshe. Here the architecture took on a
Rustic flavor, with the complex dominated by
a 453 foot-long main building of logs with
stone chimneys. When hobos or travelers registered, they received medical examinations,
were required to take showers, had their clothes
fumigated, and were assigned work about the
camp or on other nearby FERA projects. Transients from the Bismarck camp, for example,
worked on the new state capitol and high
school construction projects in exchange for
food and shelter. At least six hours of work
were required a day, and each transient carried an identification card to be marked when
the proper amount of work had been completed. Transients could not receive any food or
treatment without their cards, and if they had
not performed the day's quota of work (unless
excused by the camp doctor), they were "automatically checked out." Architectural historian Gwendolyn Wright has observed that
New Deal community planners "were, in general, an idealistic group, interested in creating
organic communities among the poor, not just
in providing them with shelter." That philosophy clearly did not extend to the transients
of the northern Plains. 16
Not all FERA projects were so prison like.
For its work projects, the agency emphasized
that its two major objectives were dam construction to attack the drought and highway
and street improvement projects to repair the
local economic infrastructure. Both were labor-intensive; in fact several dam projects used
locally acquired stone not just to achieve a
rustic look but also because it took more men
and more time to build with stone than it did
to construct a concrete structure. Overall,
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FERA built 114 new dams in North Dakota,
most in the western half of the state, and also
dug 34 cooperative wells that ranch families
could share. The agency also claimed success
with its road-building programs. In addition
to the National Recovery Work Relief, FERA
constructed or repaired 2300 miles of new highways, roads, and streets, installed or repaired
581 blocks of sidewalks and gutters, repaired
sewer systems in small towns, and built 986
sanitary privies. 17
The landscape of relief represented by
FERA, however, involved more than the rural
infrastructure for improved water supply and
better roads. FERA also observed the blighted
rural communities of North Dakota and saw a
partial answer in the construction of new recreational facilities and the repair oflocal school
buildings. In its two years of existence, FERA
built 14 new pools, 11 playgrounds, 88 tennis
courts, 50 baseball diamonds, 32 golf courses,
108 skating rinks, 8 ski jumps, and 4 horseshoe courts. It also funded 8 new schools and
70 other community buildings, including town
halls, libraries, and courthouses. While under
federal guidance, FERA in North Dakota also
established one of the region's first subsistence
homestead projects at Burlington, an old coal
mining town west of Minot on the Great
Northern Railway's main line. Here on 870
acres divided into seven-acre tracts with house,
barn, and chicken house, federal engineers,
planners, and architects envisioned a community "designed to provide comfortable and attractive homes, supplementary income and the
assurance of a plentiful supply of home produced milk, fruit and vegetables." Agricultural reformers insisted that the "subsistence
homestead"-where families could raise food
on their seven acres and then work in an industrial setting for cash income-could solve
the problems of poor farmers. Thus the agency
soon purchased another 480 acres so the miners could establish a cooperative mine and
share the profits. IS
FERA did as much repairing and renovating
of buildings and parks as it did creating newly
designed landscapes. The agency built eight
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schools, but renovated 1604 others. It repaired
400 community buildings compared to the 70
new ones it built. While it added 11 new
playgrounds to the state, it improved 68
existing ones. Here we can see that FER A was
often a reactive agency that relied on the
wishes of its local sponsors in a frantic attempt
to provide as much help and relief as possible.
In the depth of the depression, few places had
the resources or initiative to think of reform,
to imagine wholly new schools, community
halls, and playgrounds of the latest design
principles replacing their older vernacular
forms. But they could imagine "fixing up" these
places if they had some help; they could sponsor repairs to the local school, town hall,
playground, or baseball field.
THE LANDSCAPE OF REFORM

The Civilian Conservation Corps and the
Works Progress Administration were rarely
reactive in this sense. Their mission was to
reform the landscape through better conservation, forestry practices, and new buildings
that spoke boldly and directly of "the shift of
government from neutral arbiter to social welfare activist."19 They did not react to local
plans and the wishes of local sponsors; rather
they pursued their own agendas of reform and
rehabilitation.
From its very beginning, the CCC was one
of the president's pet agencies. The idea of a
vast army of young men reclaiming the natural landscape of America appealed greatly to
Roosevelt who "wanted conservation and
planned land use. On this he never equivocated and compromised only when he had to,"
concluded historian Paul K. Conkin. 20
Montana had sixty-one CCC camps during
the 1930s, most concentrated in the national
forests and parks of the western half of the
state, like the Birch Creek CCC Camp in Beaverhead County. The agency, according to the
1939 WPA Guide, built "forest highways for
public travel, and forest development roads
for use in the care of national forest property,"

as well as hiking trails and campgrounds. The
agency also developed a few historic sites like
the Lewis and Clark Caverns on the Jefferson
River. The landscape of eastern Montana was
altered largely by CCC camps expanding and
improving irrigation headgates and ditches,
with major projects taking place at Huntley
and Savage on the Yellowstone River. In North
Dakota, the CCC had established twenty-two
companies by the beginning of 1936. Here the
work differed from the reforestation, road, and
trail building efforts in the mountains ofMontana. In North Dakota, the CCC stayed busy
"constructing dams, clearing parks, planting
trees, landscaping public grounds, and doing
other types of permanent public works" like
planting shelter belts. 21
The agency also initiated the serious work
of historic preservation in the state. Around
the Missouri River near Bismarck, the CCC
developed the Fort Abraham Lincoln State
Park, building the first museum, reconstructing Mandan earthlodges, fort blockhouses,
shelters, roads, and paths, and marking the
archaeological remains of other significant
structures. The park's depiction of history was
progressive for its time: as much attention was
given to the careful recreation of the On-ASlant Indian Village (Fig. 2) as it was to the
military post at Fort McKean. Fort Abraham
Lincoln, most famous for its association with
General George Armstrong Custer, was merely marked. The highly touted reconstruction
of "Custer's house" is the work of present-day
park planners and preservationists; the CCC
had enough sense to concentrate its efforts
elsewhere. 22
The agency also made many improvements
to the north and south units of the Theodore
Roosevelt State Park (now a national park)
and the International Peace Garden on the
Canadian border. It added migratory refuges
at Arrowwood Lake near Edmunds and on the
Souris River near Kramer. The camps often
began as tent cities and rarely evolved into
more than rows of frame barracks, exposed to
the elements with little landscaping, a rather
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FIG. 2. Reconstructed earthlodge (J 934), "On-A-Slant Village," Fort Abraham Lincoln Park, Mandan, North
Dakota. Photograph courtesy of the author.

ironic approach to camp development compared to the transformation the agency brought
to the regional landscape. 23
The planning regimentation associated with
the CCC partially explains why Government
Rustic style, which grew out of park designs
based on the natural resources and landscape
of the mountain West and the Adirondacks of
N ew York, was often used at northern plains
parks, although the exposed beams and rough
stone work had, at first glance, little to do
with the rolling prairies of the region (Fig. 3).
Once the National Park Service published its
architectural guides Park and Recreation Structures and Park Structures and Facilities in 1938,
Government Rustic became codified as really
the only proper park architecture. Yet, as
Phoebe Cutler has recently argued, the close

FIG. 3. Menoken Archeological Site near Bismarck,
North Dakota. Photograph courtesy of the author.
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relationship to nature-the rising from the
ground itself- associated with many Rustic
structures had close affinity to the work of
master plains architect Frank Lloyd Wright.
Although jarring at first sight, the rustic park
pavilions still found in large numbers in North
and South Dakota, like those at the Fort Clark
State Historic Site in North Dakota, were naturalistic reflections of the greater prairie landscape. 24
Many plains residents recognized that while
the Federal Emergency Relief Administration
tended to repair and renovate existing projects,
the Civilian Conservation Corps was engaged
in constructing a new landscape. Even when it
undertook "reforestation," the CCC most often enhanced the natural landscape to the
point that it represented something quite different from the past. Some residents cared little for the new landscape of the "government
men." Ann Marie Low of the Stony Brook
community in North Dakota watched carefully as a CCC camp transformed her father's
farm into a wildlife refuge. The final result
alienated her: "I will not miss [this place] very
much. After all the changes the government
is making, it isn't home to me anymore." Others shared her aversion to the engineered landscape of the New Deal experts. 25
American Studies scholar Catherine Stark
has recently reconstructed the attitudes about
and the reactions to the Great Depression in
North and South Dakota. The depression
proved catastrophic in the region because
many residents were tied either directly or
indirectly to the farm community. The drought
simply destroyed crops, and there was real
hunger in the countryside, no matter how hard
a family worked. This sapped the emotional
strength of many plains communities. A middle-class culture that believed in hard work as
a way of life, a cure-all for most social and
economic problems, and a source of community strength and identity found its assumptions and attitudes meaningless in face of the
almost total failure of the farm economy.26
Many northern plains residents found the
very different assumptions about work and

relief embodied in the Works Progress Administration especially difficult to accept. The
best known agent of the landscape of reform
on the northern Plains, and part of Roosevelt's
Second Hundred Days in 1935, the WPA assumed many of the duties and projects of the
earlier FERA. Between 1935 and 1939, the
agency spent $86 million in Montana and
North Dakota. Its administrator, Harry Hopkins, wanted to expand the earlier relief function of FERA, free it from the dictates of local
sponsors, and employ as many people as possible in all sorts of tasks. Therefore, unlike the
PW A, officials at the WPA did not always
develop well-defined, lasting projects: if more
people needed work, then work was "found,"
no matter its value. But the lack of local involvement and the "make-work" philosophy
soon alienated many northern plains residents.
They ridiculed WP A workers and remained
suspicious of federal intrusion, wondering if
the "government men" really understood the
region and its needsY
Despite the incessant criticism, the Works
Progress Administration contributed much to
the reform of the regional public landscape
and the reform of the broken spirit of many
northern plains communities. In the hardest
hit area of the northern Plains-eastern Montana and western North Dakota-the WPA
reinforced devastated rural communities
through the construction of new county fairgrounds (like the splendid Art Deco/Moderne
fair buildings at Great Falls, Montana), county courthouses, and community halls.
The eastern Montana prairie counties of
Sheridan, Roosevelt, Musselshell, and Big
Horn received new courthouses from the WPA
during the late 1930s. Sheridan (1937) and
Roosevelt (1939-40) (Fig. 4) were starkly unadorned examples of WPA Modern massing
and design. The Sheridan courthouse was built
the same year the local Nonpartisan League
newspaper, the Producers News, ended nineteen years of publication. Local agrarian radicalism had lost its sense of purpose in the face
of New Deal activism. The Musselshell County Courthouse (1939) (Fig. 5) shared a WPA
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FIG. 5. Musselshell County Courthouse (1939), Roundup, Montana. Photograph courtesy of the author.

FIG. 6. Big Horn County Courthouse, Hardin , Montana. Photograph courtesy of the author.

THE NEW DEAL LANDSCAPE

gathering points for those who stayed, recreating in physical terms a sense of shared purpose and togetherness that the depression had
shattered. The community and memorial halls
were physical statements, in the words of
Catherine Stark, of a "place to belong, support, and defend, a place where everyone
should be on equal terms and have an equal
opportunity to succeed, [and] a place where
the common good should come first and ultimately reinforce individual success." This was
important in an environment where the individual, compared to the vastness and monotony of the landscape, seemed to account for
little and at a time when once stable communities could .literally disappear overnight. 30
For those who cared to grasp it, the new
landscape of the WP A and CCC at least offered hope and a sense of a renewed commitment to people of the wind-swept and
devastated farmland of the northern Plains.
In 1940 two new WP A public buildings in two
of the region's largest cities suggested that urban residents of the northern Plains were ready
to step into the modern age. The Art Deco
styling of the Billings City Hall, designed by
local architect Chester Cohagen, spoke to the
Yellowstone's resurgence and the recovery that
would take place as Billings became a petroleum center in the coming decade. Even more
impressively, the Natrona County Courthouse,
designed by Wyoming architects Karl Krusmark and Leon Goodrich, tied together the
past and future in "a highly imaginative design" as its WPA Modern facade was enhanced
with quotations from the frontier past. Despite the problems and limitations, and they
were considerable, the federal agencies of relief and reform largely recast the public face of
the northern Plains, leaving a legacy that confronts anyone who travels the region today.3!
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